
OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 06/30/2021.

U.s.DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

MORTALITY IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 2019
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

REAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS.
FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

State Zip E-mail

Instructions for Completion

fnodeaths occurred in2019:You do not need to complete this form.
fyouhad more thanonedeath in2019

Make copies ofthis form for each additional death.
Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsmci.rti.org

E-MAIL: bijsmci@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project #: 0215015.001.300.117.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

f you need assistance, contact the data collection team at RTI Intemational toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bjsmci@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons.INCLUDE deathsofALL persons..
Executed in yourstate

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatmentrelease centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currenty valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searcning existing data sources, gathening
necessary data, and completung and reviewing this form. send commenis regarding this Durden estmate or any aspect OT this surey, inciuaing suggesuons or
educing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

ACEICv in«



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

Whatwas the inmate's name?
Craft

On what date wasthe inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

8.

JLeonard

12]03 2015LAST
FIRST

YEARDAYMONTH

2. On what date did the inmate die?

For what offense(s) wastheinmatebeing held?
MONTH DAY YEAR a. Schedule Ilb.FalseRepresentationofCDS3. What was the name and location of thecorrectional facility involved?
FacilityName:
DAVID VWADE CORRECTIONAL CENTER |
FacilityCity
HOMER

C.

FacilityState:

LA
10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Yes
No

4. What was the inmate's date of birth?o5 24 196 3 Don'tKnow
MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?5. What was the inmate's sex?

In a general housing unit in the facility or in aMale
O Female

general housing unit on prison grounds

Inasegregation unitIn a special medical unitlinfirmarywithin your
facility

In a special mental health servicesunitwithinWas the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

6.
your facility

In a medical center outside your facilityIn amental health centeroutsideyourfacilityOWhile in transit
OElsewhere

O Yes
No

LPlease Speciy:
7. In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
BlackorAfrican American
American IndianorAlaska Native
Asian

O Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Some otherrace
LPleaseSpecity:

ACCNCV in«



aretheresultsofamedicalexaminer's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
oview of medical records) available to establish an official cause ofdeath ?

YES
Evaluation complete-results are pending

cONTINUE TO Q13

SKIP REMAININGQUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU wILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned cONTINUE TOQ13

13. What was the cause of death? Please SPECIFY causeofdeath-it is critical information"
llness-Exclude AIDS-related deaths /Specify)

Acquired Immune DeficiencySyndrome (AIDS)

Accidentalalcohol/drugintoxication[Describe)

Accidental injury to self (Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicularaccidents

Heart Attack

during transport)[Describe].

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide(Describe-

Othercause(s)[Specify)-

14. Where did the incident (e.g, accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, orAIDS-related

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

In the inmate's cell/roomIn atemporaryholding area/lockupIn a common area within thefacility(e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unitinfirmary
0 In a special mental health services unit

In asegregation unitOn death row, special unitawaiting capital punishment
[PLEASE
SPECIFY

(U Elsewherewithintheprison facility
Please Specify:

OOutside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release oron work detail)
OElsewhere
LPleaseSpecify:

15. When did the incident (e.g. accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause ofdeath was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight(Midnight to6am)

.ACEcy inu



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
YES NO DON'T KNOW

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff.
b. DiagnOstic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI).. O .C. edications. . . . . .d. Treatment/care other than medications. . . .

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-9

**************

T. Confinement in special medical uni.. U.. ****-.
17. Was thecause of deaththe result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
ater admission? (fmuitiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark"Pre-existing medical condition.")
ONOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
OPre-existing medicalcondition
Deceased developed condition afteradmission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

ACCMOV in



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 06/30/2021.

U.S.DEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTIcs

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

MORTALITY IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 2019
STATE PRISON INMATE

Form NPS4A
(Addendum)

DEATH REPORT RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

TItleName

Official
Address Telephone

FAX JLCity

State zip E-mal

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeaths occurred in2019You do not need to complete this form.
Ifyouhadmore thanone dealh in2019

Make copies of this form for each additional death.
Complete the entire fom for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsmci.rti.org

E-MAIL: bismci@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project #: 0215015.001.300.117.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance, contact the data collection team at RTI Intemational toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bismci@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..
Executed in yourstateConfined in your correctional facilities, whether housed

under your jurisdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional tacilty in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minules per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching exising data sources, 9athering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions lor
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

ACCAinV in.



STATE PRIsON INMATE DEATH REPORT

What was theinmate'sname?

Entrekin
On what date wasthe inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

1. 8.

William

O1108 |21019FIRSTLAST

YEARDAYMONTH

On what date did the inmate die?2.

9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?
MONTH DAY YEAR a. Molestation of a Juvenile

b.

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName:
DAVID WADE CORRECTIONAL CENTER

FacilityCity:
HOMER

.
d.

e.

FacilityState:

LA
10. Sinceadmission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

O Yes
O No4. What was the inmate's date of birth?
Don'tKnowO5 02 195MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? In a general housing unit in thefacilityor in a

general housing unit on prison grounds

In a segregationunit

In a special medical unitlinfirmary within your

Male
OFemale

facility

In a special mental health servicesunitwithin
6. Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish your facility

In a medical center outside your facility

In a mental health centeroutside your facilityOWhilein transit
O Elsewhere

origin?

Yes

No
Please Specify:

7. In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Blackor African American
American IndianorAlaska Native
Asian

ONative Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
OSomeotherrace

Please Specity

.ACENOV in



14 Aretheresults of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam,
O medical records) available to establish an official cause ofdeath?

YES cONTINUETOQ13
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORMYoU WILL BE CONTACTED ATA
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned cONTINUETO 013

13. What was the cause of death? *** Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information***

llness-ExcludeAlIDS-related deaths (Specity)

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcoholldrug intoxication (Describe.

Accidental injury to self [Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents

Heart Attack

during transport) [Descibe) -
Suicide(e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide(Describe)

Othercause(s)[Specityl

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

In the inmate's cellroom
O In a temporary holding areallockup

In a common area within the faclity (e.g.. yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unitinfirmary
OIn a special mental health services unit

Inasegregation unitOn death row,special unit awaiting capital punishmentO Elsewherewithin theprison facility

[PLEASE
SPECIFY)

Please Specity

Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

L PleaseSpeciy:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause ofdeath was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
Morning (6am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to6am)

AOEICV in.



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive anyofthefollowing medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicideO

DON'T KNOwES NO
PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-9

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff..
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g9, X-rays, MRI)..**********************
c. Medications....
d. TreatmenUcare other than medications..

****-U
******** ************LU

** *"LJ***

** ********* U********L *e. Surgery..
f. Confinement in special medical unit. ***************

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (lf multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition.")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, orhomicide
Pre-existing medicalcondition

O Deceased developed condition after admission
a Could not be detemined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

AGEIV in



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 06/30/2021.

u.s.DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

MORTALITY IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 2019
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address Telephone

FAXCity

LState zip E-mail

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeaths occurredin 2019You do not need to complete this form..

Ifyouhadmorethanonedeath in2019:.Make copies of this form for each additional death.
Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a deathreport

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsmci.rti.org

E-MAIL: bjsmci@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project #: 0215015.001.300.117.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance, contact the data collection team at RTI Intenational toi-free at (800) 344-1387 or bismci@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALL persons... EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons...
Executed in yourstate

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
.Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed

under your jurisdiction or that of another state
state

Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatment/release centers, halfway houses,
policelcourt lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unlessit displays a currently valid OMB control number. The
Durden of this collection is estimated to average0 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing nstrucuons Searcning existing data sources, gatheringnecessary data, and completing and reviewng this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or anyaspect or this survey. including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washinglon, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

ACClcy in



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date was the inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

Whatwasthe inmate'sname?
Lacroix

8.

JClyde

11 12 201 2LAST FIRST MI

YEARMONTH DAY

2. On what date did the inmate die?

9. Forwhat offense(s) was the inmate being held?
DAY YEAR a. Forcible Rape

b.

MONIR

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName:
DAVIDWADE CORRECTIONAL CENTER
FacilityCity:
HOMER

FacilityState:

LA 10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Yes
O NoWhat was the inmate's date of birth?4.
Don'tKnow3 08 119 5 1

MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?

What was the inmate's sex? In a general housing unit inthe facilityor ina5.

general housing unit on prison grounds

In a segregation unit
O In a special medical unitlinfirmary within your

Male
OFemale

facility

In a special mental health servicesunitwithin
Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

your facility6.

In a medical center outside your facility

Inamental health center outside your facilityYesNo Whileintransit
OElsewhere
LPleaseSpecify:

In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

7.

White
Black or African American
American Indianor Alaska Native
Asian

ONative Hawaian or Pacific Islander
Some other race

PleaseSpecily

ACCv in.



Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

CONTINUETOQ13YESEvaluationcomplete-results are pending
SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONs AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED ATA

LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned CONTINUETo Q13

13. What was the cause of death? ** Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information***

llness-Exclude AIDS-related deaths (Specifyl.

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDs)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication (Describe]

Accidental injuryto self [Describe]

Accidental injurybyother (e.g., vehicular accidents

Septic Shock

during transport) [Describe)-

U Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide [Describe] -

Othercause(s)/Specify)

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

In the prison facility oron the prison grounds

In the inmate's cell/roomIn a temporary holding arealockup

In a common area within the facility (e.g. yard, library, cafeteria)In a special medical unit/infirmaryIn a special mental health services unitIn a segregation unit

On death row, special unitawaiting capital punishment
[PLEASE
SPECIFY

(O Elsewherewithintheprisonfacility
PleaseSpecify:

O Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

Please Specity:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was ilness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to6pm)
Evening(6pm to Midnight)

U Overnight (Midnight to 6 am)



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the tollowingmedia
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities ?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicidea
DON'T KNOWYES NO

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-9

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff.
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI) *** **************** ********LJ
C. Medications... .d. Treatment/care other than medications .

e. Surgery. .. .f. Confinement in special medical unit . ****************. ****

17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (If multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could notbe determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

ACCiV in.



MB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 06/30/2021.

MORTALITY IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 2019
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

U.S.DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
Address JLTelephone

FAXCity

State E-mailZip

Instructions for Completion

fnodeathsoccurred in2019:
You do not need to complete this form.
fyouhadmorethanonedeathin 2019Make copies ofthis form for each additional death.
Complete the entire form foreach inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bismci.ri.org

E-MAIL: bjsmci@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project#:0215015.001.300.117.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

fyou need assistance, contact the data collection team at RTI International tol-free at (800) 344-1387 or bismci@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..INCLUDE deaths of AlLL persons...
Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Underyour jurisdiction but housed ina state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatmentrelease centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. Ihe
burden of this collection is estimaled to average u minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering
necessary data, and compleung ana reviewing nis Torm. Sena CommentsS regarding this burden estimate or any aspect o this survey, inciuding suggesuonst
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed torm to this
address.

AENV in



OC
STATE PRIsON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date wasthe inmate admitted to one of
your correctional facilities?

Whatwastheinmate's name?
Moody

8.

J|Larry D4 217 1990LAST MIFIRST
YEARMONTH DAY

On what date did the inmate die?
9. For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?

MONTH YEARDAY a. Second Degree Murder

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName:
DAVID WADE CORRECTIONAL CENTER
FacilityCity:
HOMER

FacilityState:

LA
10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

YesNoWhat was the inmate's date of birth?4.
Don'tKnowo5 26 196 4YEARDAYMONTH

11. Where did the inmate die?

Ina general housing unit in the facility or in aWhat was the inmate's sex?5.
general housing unit on prison grounds

In a segregation unit

In a special medicalunit/infirmary within your

Male
OFemale

facility

In a special mental health servicesunitwithin
your facility

In a medical center outside your facility
OIn a mental healthcenteroutside your facility
OWhileintransit

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

6.

YesNo Elsewhere
Please Specity:

In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

7.

OWhite
Black orAfrican American
American Indian orAlaska Native
Asian

ONative Hawaiian orPacific Islander
OSomeotherrace

PleaseSpecify

.AEMCv in.



Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?
O YES cONTINUE TO Q13
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YOU WILL BE CONTACTED ATALATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned CONTINUE TO 013

*Please SPECIFY cause ofdeath-it is critical information***

Cancer

13. What was the cause of death?

lnessExclude AIDS-related deaths (Specifyl.

Acquired ImmuneDeficiency Syndrome (AIDSs)

Accidental alcohol/drug intoxication /Describe

Accidental injury to self (Describe]

UAccidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents
during transport) [Describe]

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide [Describe]-

Othercause(s)(Specifyl

14. Where did the incident (e.g, accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLECause of death was ilness, intoxication, orAIDS-related
U In theprison facility or on the prison grounds

In theinmatescell/roomIn a temporary holding areallockup

In a common areawithin the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)

In a specialmedicalunitinfirmary

In a special mental health services unit

In a segregation unit

On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishmentO Elsewherewithin theprison facility_

PLEASE
SPECIFY

PleaseSpecify:

Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release oron work detail)
O Elsewhere_

PleaseSpecify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death wasilness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
OMorning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Ovenight (Midnightto6am)

ACCKly in



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

aNOT APPLICABLE--Cause ofdeath was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide

YES DONT KNOWNO
a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff.
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI).
C. Medicauons. . . . . U
d. Treatment/care other than medications.
e. Surgery.. . *.f. Confinement in special medical unit ..** **** LJ*******LJ************* L

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-)

*************

*****U***************U

*************U.* L ...
*******************L

|17. Was the cause of death theresult of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (lfmultiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition.")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition afteradmission

O Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

. ACCICV in«



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires06/30/2021

MORTALITY IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 2019
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

U.S. DEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS

AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:
Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
JLTelephoneAddress

City

State

FAX

E-mail

Instructions for Completion

Ifnodeathsoccurred in2019You do not need to complete this form.
fyouhad more thanonedeathin2019

Make copies of this form for each additional death.
Complete the entire formforeach inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsmci.rti.org

E-MAIL: bjsmci@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTI International, Attn: Data Capture
Project #: 0215015.001.300.117.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

fyou need assistance, contact the data collection team at RTI Internalional toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bjsmci@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deaths of ALLpersons.. EXCLUDE deaths of AlLL persons.
Executed in your state

Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of

Confined in your correctional facilities, whether housed
under your jurisdiction or that of another state

stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional
facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated

correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatmentrelease centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT

burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death. including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this survey, including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

ACENOV in.



OSTATE PRIsON INMATE DEATH REPORT

On what date wasthe inmate admitted to one af
your correctional facilities?

What was the inmate'sname?

Tyler
8.

Alfred JU 08 06 2 0 14FIRSTLAST MI

YEARDAYMONTH

2. On what date did the inmate die?

For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?9.

MONTH a. AggravIncestDAY YEAR

D.

3. What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName:
DAVID WADE CORRECTIONAL CENTER

FacilityCity
HOMER

d.

FacilityState:

LA
10. Sinceadmission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?
O Yes

4. What was the inmate's date of birth?

8 03 19 5 3
No

Don'tKnow

MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?
5. What was the inmate's sex? In a general housing unit in the facility or in ageneral housing unit on prison grounds

In a segregation unit

In a special medicalunitinfirmarywithin your

Male
Female

facility

In a special mental health services unit within
Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

6. your facility

In a medical center outside your facility

In a mental health center outside your facilityYes
No While in transit

OElsewhere
LPlease Specify:

7. In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

White
Black or African American
American IndianorAlaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaian orPacific Islander
Some otherrace

L Please Specity:
O

.ACENOV in.



Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official cause of death?

OYES cONTINUETO Q13
Evaluationcompleteresults are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YoU WILL BE CONTACTED ATA
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

Noevaluation is planned CoNTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death?* Please SPECIFY cause ofdeath-it is critical information***
liness-Exclude AIDS-related deaths (Specify

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

Accidental alcoholldrug intoxication [Describej.

Accidental injury to self [Describe]

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicular accidents

Cancer

duringtransport) [Describej.

Suicide (e.g., hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide[Describe]-

Other cause(s) /Specify]

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE--Cause ofdeath was illness, intoxication, or AIDS-related

Intheprison facility or on the prison groundsIn theinmate's cellroomIn atemporary holding area/lockupOIn a common area within the facility (e.g., yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unit/infirmary

In a special mental health services unit

In a segregation unitOn death row, special unitawaiting capital punishment(U Elsewherewithin theprisonfacility

[PLEASE
SPECIFY

LPleaseSpecify

O Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
O Elsewhere

PleaseSpecify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, or AlIDS-related
Morning(6am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to 6 pm)
Evening (6pm to Midnight)
Overnight (Midnight to6am)

AEMCv in..



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
YES DON'T KNOWNO

a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff..
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI) ..C. MedIcations onanaonennno- *****s**-L
d. Treatment/care other than medications.*******ssssssn U******L**************

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-0

********************** ******U*************U

f. Continement in special medical unit .. .
17. Was the cause of death the result of a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (lf multiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-existing medical condition. ")

O NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
O Pre-existing medical condition
Deceased developed condition after admission
Could not be determined

Please add any additional notes regarding this death here:

AnCCV in«



OMB No. 1121-0249 Approval Expires 06/30/2021.

U.S.DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICEMORTALITY IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 2019
STATE PRISON INMATE
DEATH REPORT

Form NPS-4A
(Addendum)

BUREAU OF JUSTICE STATISTICS
AND ACTING AS COLLECTION AGENT:

RTI INTERNATIONAL

FORM COMPLETED BY:

Name Title

Official
TelephoneAddress

City

State

FAX

Zip Email

Instructions for Completion

fnodeathsoccurred in2019:You do not need to complete thisform.
fyouhad more thanonedeath in2019Make copies of this form for each additional death.

Complete the entire form for each inmate death.
Once your death records are complete, there are several ways to submit a death report:

ONLINE: Complete the report online at: https://bjsmci.rti.org

E-MAIL: bismci@rti.org

FAX (TOLL-FREE): (866) 800-9179

MAIL: RTi International, Attn: Data Capture
Project #: 0215015.001.300.117.102.100
5265 Capital Boulevard
Raleigh, NC 27690-1652

If you need assistance, contact the data collection team at RTI International toll-free at (800) 344-1387 or bjsmci@rti.org

What deaths should be reported?

INCLUDE deathsofALL persons... EXCLUDE deaths of ALL persons..
Executed in your stateConfined in your correctional facilities, whether housed

under your jurisdiction or that of another state Confined in local jail facilities, whether located in or out of
stateUnder your jurisdiction but housed in private correctional

facilities, whether located in or out of state Under your jurisdiction but housed in a state-operated
correctional facility in another state or in a federal facility

Under probation or parole supervision in your state

Under your jurisdiction but on AWOL or escape-status at

Under your jurisdiction but in special facilities (e.g.
medical/treatmentrelease centers, halfway houses,
police/court lockups, or work farms)

In transit to or from your facilities while under your
Supervision

the time of death

BURDEN STATEMENT
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act, we cannot ask you to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently validOMB control number. The
burden of this collection is estimated to average 30 minutes per each reported death, including reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathenng
necessary data, and completing and reviewing this form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or anyaspect of this survey. including suggestions for
reducing this burden, to the Director, Bureau of Justice Statistics, 810 Seventh Street, NW, Washington, DC 20531. Do not send your completed form to this
address.

AENCV in



STATE PRISON INMATE DEATH REPORT

1. Whatwastheinmate'sname? On what date wasthe inmate admitted to one ofyour correctional facilities?
8.

GregoryTaylor
O7 O2 2008LAST FIRST MI

YEARMONTH DAY

Onwhatdatedidthe inmate die?
OT8J 26 2|o| For what offense(s) was the inmate being held?9.

MONTH DAY YEAR a SimpleBurglary-habitual offender

What was the name and location of the
correctional facility involved?

FacilityName:
DAVID WADE CORRECTIONAL CENTER
FacilityCity
|HOMER

FacilityState:

LA
10. Since admission, did the inmate ever stay
overnight in a mental health facility?

Yes
NoDWhat was the inmate's date of birth?4.
Don'tKnowO6 11 1968MONTH DAY YEAR

11. Where did the inmate die?

In a general housing unit in thefacilityor in aWhat was the inmate's sex?5.
general housing unit on prison grounds

In a segregation unit

In a special medicalunitlinfirmary within your

Male
OFemale

facility

In a special mental health services unit within
your facility

In a medical center outside your facility

In a mental health center outside your facility

Was the inmate of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish
origin?

6.

Yes

No
While in transit

O Elsewhere
PleaseSpecity:

In addition, what was the inmate's race? Please
select one or more of the following racial
categories:

OWhite
BlackorAfrican American
American IndianorAlaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian orPacific Islander

USome otherrace
Please Specify:

ACCNV in«



Are the results of a medical examiner's or coroner's evaluation (such as an autopsy, postmortem exam, or
review of medical records) available to establish an official causeofdeath?
YES CONTINUETO Q13
Evaluation complete-results are pending

SKIP REMAINING QUESTIONS AND SUBMIT THIS FORM-YoU WILL BE CONTACTED AT A
LATER TIME FOR THE CAUSE OF DEATH

No evaluation is planned CONTINUE TO Q13

13. What was the cause of death ? ** Please SPECIFY cause of death-it is critical information

llnessExclude AIDS-related deaths (Specity)-

Acquired ImmuneDeficiency Syndrome (AIDS)

OAccidental alcohol/drug intoxication (Describe].

Accident- Blunt force injury to head due to lAccidental injury to self [Describej

Accidental injury by other (e.g., vehicularaccidents
during transport) [Describe].

Suicide (e.g.. hanging, knife/cutting instrument,
intentional drug overdose) [Describe]

Homicide[Describe)-

Othercause(s)[Specify]

14. Where did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death take place?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death wasillness, intoxication, or AIDS-related
a In the prison facility or on the prison grounds

In the inmate's cell/room

In a temporary holding area/lockup

In a common area within the facility (e.g, yard, library, cafeteria)

In a special medical unit/infirmary

In a special mental health services unit

In a segregation unit

On death row, special unit awaiting capital punishment
[PLEASE
SPECIFY

(O Elsewherewithin theprison facility
Please Specify:

O
O
Outside the prison facility (e.g., while on work release or on work detail)
Elsewhere

Please Specify:

15. When did the incident (e.g., accident, suicide, or homicide) causing the death occur?
ONOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was illness, intoxication, orAIDS-related
Morning (6 am to Noon)
Afternoon (Noon to6 pm)
Evening (6 pm to Midnight)
Overnight(Midnight to6am)

ACEMCV in.



16. Excluding emergency care provided at the time of death, did the inmate receive any of the following medical
services for the medical condition that caused his/her death after admission to your correctional facilities?

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause ofdeath was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
DON'T KNOW

.YES NO
a. Evaluated by physician/medical staff.
b. Diagnostic tests (e.g., X-rays, MRI).C. Medications.. .d. Treatment/care otherthanmedications.
e. Surgery. .f. Confinement in special medical unit ...

PLEASE PROVIDE A
RESPONSE FOR
EACH ITEM (a-1

U
************* ********L* **************L

***e*un*eno**.U**o*o*. L.eeeenn-L****************

*******.

17. Was the cause ofdeaththeresultof a pre-existing medical condition or did the inmate develop the condition
after admission? (lfmultiple conditions caused the death and any of the conditions were pre-existing, mark
"Pre-exis ting medical condition.")

NOT APPLICABLE-Cause of death was accidental injury, intoxication, suicide, or homicide
Pre-existing medical condition

Could not bedetermined
O Deceased developed condition after admission

Pleaseadd any additional notes regarding this death here:

ACMv in.
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